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Important Notice. 

The E~lish edition of the "laternationa1 Press Correspon
dence" is sent free o! charge to all labour and communist orpna 
in England, America, India, South Africa, Australia and Canada. 
The editors urgenlly request that the article& be reprinted in the 
Labour and communist press with the least possible d£lay. The 
object ol the "Correspondence'' is to supply the oriane of the 
working class movements in these countri~ with reliable infor
mation and with points of view which a~ not found in the 
capitalist press and news agencies. 

It is particulary requested that all editora: l. print as much 
ol the contents ol the "International Press Correspondence'' u 
pouible; 2. send exchalli'e copies ol their respectives news-papers 
and journals to the editors of the "International Preas Corrupon
dence''; 3. offer advice and criticism about the "Correspondence" , 
and su1rgest articles on subjects which may be of special interest 
to their respective countries. The editors set themselves the task 
of acting as a means ol information and a connecting link 
between the various branches of the international labour move
ment. All letters, requests and enquiries received will obtain 
iqunediate atlention. Members of labour and communist parties 
are also requested to send the editors of the "loternatiooal Press 
Correspondence" !he names and addresses of all their organs, so 
that copies can be sent to them. 
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I POLITICS 

The Fascistl Con\?ress 
and the Strike in Rome. 

by U mbtrto T trracini. 

Many people enterlained the illusion that the fascisti 
movement which expressed itself for and against certain political 
tendencie!).· in national and international affairs, hid some funda
mental sUbslance and a theoretical program under the theatrical 
savageness ol its acts. This belief was sadly shaken in the lew 
days in which the first National Congress of the Fucisti took 
place in the Augusteum Theater in Rome. 

Tho Fascisti movement was designated by benevolent 
critics as " a state of mind ", which was to crystallize into 
a respectable and concrete political organism u soon as the crisis 
would be overcome and as soon, as the confusioa caused by its 
arising at a time when a bitter social struargle wu &'oiq on, was 
over. · 

This movement, however, proved to be nothine" more than 
the " state of violence" of the capitalist clua, not to be diatin
pished from the existinr capitalist parties, and havina' no 
distiodive featur~ of its own ; a " state of violence", which was 

creat~ fo r the defense ol the main supports ol the rulill&' clas~ 
agamst th~ th.reatenmg advance . of the proletariaL Next, it 
became act1~e 111 a rash undertalc.ing which had lor its purpose 
the destruction of the workers' strongest positions. At present 
ii ia continuing its activities in order to stop the reaction of the 
workers against their untold misery. 

The main object of the Fucisli Coogreu was ti. loundill&' 
of a Fasciati Party . Its forces, which until lo-day have net under
gone any political discipline, and which eerved in ~ imerat of 
various contradactory politic:a.I doctrines, and drifted with and 
that capitalistic current, were to be united ioto a aouad orp.niam. 

The leaders of the movement, with Mamolini. its founder. 
at .•heir head, wished to free Fascism from all putia, to make 
11 rndependent of them, and to separate it lrom the coalitioo of all 
capitaltst parties, which was formed in the last parliamentary 
elections in May, 1921. 

In reality however, the Fascisti movement, MptriaUy its 
Parliamentary group, finds itself at present in a very straoee and 
most untenable position. In it were lo be lowid politidaal ol 
all parties, who were tied to the organizations ~ came from : 
Liberals, Radicals, Republicans, Democrats, Nationaliaa., Ex~ 
soldiers. The conslituhon of the first parliamentary pu.p olered 
the curious spt'dacle of the peculiar migrations °" tt.e part of the 
delegates, who wandered from one side of the chamber to the 
other, givinjt rise to uproarious incidents, and threatenin1 to cause 
the dissoluhoo of the group in absurdity. Among other&, l note the 
incident which took place when Mussolini sounded a Republican 
note in the fascisti movement. The numerous monarchists who 
are iightiug in the ranks of the fascisti were fired with 
indignation against this tendency . 

Besides, the leaders felt that !he life of the movemeat had 
to be defended gainst its growing degeneration into a tDttt ill
strumenl of violence in the service of the bourgeoisie. The 
movement thus threatened no longer to serve in the ~ral 
interest of the bourgeoisie, but to subordinate itself through locaJ 
amd provincial agreement s, as thr case required. 

To lranslom1 the Fascisti organizations from a league of 
military bands into a party with a program and tactics, would 
have meant to lend it serious content an<l give it aims which 
might prevent its threalening degeneration and save it lrom thia 
danger to its existence. 

Bui that was impossible, because the fascisli movement is 
nothing more than a special defensive weapon ol the bourgeoisie 
in the present period ol embittered class-struggle. 

The Congress at Rome actually proved that fascism misrht 
perhaps become a strong and mighty lorce, capable and powerlul 
enough to influence the course ol events in Italy. 

However, it is absolutely unable to cha~e its content or 
its way of acting. ll will never have the state-orians as the 
foundations for its activities. Its activities in Parliament, in the 
State-Cowicil, and in lhe cabinet, will in no way distinguish 
themselves from the normal and traditional activitiea of the capi
taliat-conservali've parties. At the very most, it an only become the
palitical arena !or some new personalities. But the ~tion for 
tis exia~ce is that it remains the leader of open •Detal armed 
conflict upon the sfttet& and upon the fields, and that it ~ . the 
historically-created instrument of violence for the capdalgt 
interests. 

The fucisti movemmt is atropr; for, in its atorm-troopa 
are to be found thousands of mm who have bad a military 
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training, who are well armed, and who are safe lrom proeecution. 
Alier a year ol crime they remain untouched. The movein~t ii 
stroaf because of its nJllllbers and becauec of the powerful means 
at its disposal; and not because of its conaciousneea, nor became 
of its political and philosophic.al convictions. 

This is so true and is so well understood by the leaders 
that the entire orenaration lor the Congress at Rome was not 
based upon a fruitful discussion, (this was of a c.atastrophic 
emptiness and spiritlessness) but upon the best possible success 
of the parade which marked the completion of the Congress' 
work. It was the intention of its originators to have this event 
in11uence the political life of Italy. It wu to serve not ooly as 
a proof of the bold and wise program that was formed, not only 
as 1 sharp criticism apinst the present situation and the 
inability of the other parties to overcome it, nor was it to furnish 
any historical or theoretical background th the bitter struggles 
carried on until now aiainst the proletariat. Nol it was the 
display of 40,000 armed men, drawn up in military lonnation, 
bloodthirsty, mad, and ready to perpetrate any crime. This 
military parade was to resound in all the provinces, and make 
the Italians feel that there was a force in Italy, which ruled and 
conunanded, and which was to be counted with and obeyed. 

It is interesting to note that the Government which is 
made up of liberals., Democrats, members of tho cleric.al 
" People's Party " and of refonnist Socialists, did everything to 
encourage the concentration of unik>rmed and armed storm
troops in Rome, where they were to be seen with banners and 
standards, with names and symbolical inscriptions such as " The 
Desperate", "The Terrible", etc. 

All of the capitalist parties had an interest in the " Power 
Display " of the Fa.scisti movement which is the apex ol aU their 
actiou qa.inat the proletariat. They facilitated its impressive 
Con,rress because they felt assured that the Fascisti movement 
would remain unchanged in their service and that it would act 
in the same manner after the Congress as before it. 

The work done by the Congress was a series of 
rowdyisms. At every moment the theater resounded with that 
war-cry with which the down-trodden provinces ol Central 
Italy and the Po became acquainted in a tragic manner. 

The platform was the stage where the scenes changed from 
the most idiotic proclamations to the most insane motions. Odd 
questions of a personal and moral nature such as the embezzle
ment of funds by some Fascisti leaders became principal 
<JUestions and took up the greater part of the session. These 
were interrupted by provocative and challenging mass demon
strations which were made through the city streets. 

The personality of Mussolini, whom the Fascisti 
proclaimed as their "Army leader", dominated the entire 
Congress, and his speech was the main attraction. 

It is impossible to give even the slightest idea ol this 
speech, because it lacked all logical coherence. According to the 
speaker, it was to start with the complete degeneration of all 
the capitalist and labor parties, show their emptiness and 
inc.apability of constructin~ a new and comprehehns1ve poJiiical 
program, and then to shift to a presentation of evidence and 
a defense of the requirements of the nl'!W historical era upon 
which the fascisti Party with its 300,000 followers are basing 
their claim for power. 

Criticism was not lacking. Mussolini dwelt lengthily upotJ 
the Communist Party, and made the assertion that Fascism liad 
something in common with Communism, namely, the anti-dftllo
cratic nature of the dictatorship. He defined the Socialist Party 
as a mere paper bugbear, whose stren~h is furni~ by 
cowardly fear on the part of the bourgeoisie. The R~bliatn 
Party. according to him, deservoo pardon tor all it1 mistakes 
and sins, because of the patriotic stand it took. The. " People's 
Party " (clerical), which draws its power from 30,000 priests, is 
to becritized for its ocassiooal anti -nationalistic and defeatist 
attitude. 

But after he was through with the critical analysis, he 
presented no srnthesis whatever. His fiery tianegyric upon the 
bloody dteds o the past leads to the pres11mphoo that the road to 
he followed by the Fasciati movement in the future wiU still be 
OM of unrestrained persecution of the workers. 

II we examine the sum total of the political achievements 
of the Coa(reaa, Wider ~ supposition that the fascisti Party 
juatifies its existmc:e in Italy, we are led to the conclusion that 
1t ia a parly of the stridest and most uocompromiaiq cooaervati
vi.saa, i.o spite of the rapectful hint of a po811ible republic. It can 
become meful ooly in C&le the monarchy proves too wealc qainat 
" ttx emmiea of the father.land". 

· Ca1aiJ1 labor-unioo taadeocies oo the part of individual 
Fa&ciati leaden who have not yet CQmp~~y lorrotten their past 

activies in the most advanced ranks of the workers prove nothing 
to the contrary . Pasella, for example, who is now the general 
1CCretary of the Fascisti League, was, witil shortly before the 
war, ~secretary of the Piombino Labor Chamber, which under his 
leadership became famous tor tbe organization ol great and 
lreqent mass-strikes. 

The results of the Congress, which are supposed to have 
formulated the outline for the final program of th r fascisti Party, 
are as follows: 

I. A freemason Anti-clrricalism as a reaction a~ainst the 
Catholic National Party, which at its lasl Congress 111 Venice 
turned left. 

2. Economic Ubera/i.sm as opposed to the system of mono
poly and to every attempt at State-socialism. 

3. Anti-democratic military dictatorship, free from every 
petty-bourgeois-parliamentary obstruction , as an ideal form of 
government. 

4. Imperialistc Nationalism as opposed to the pacifistic ten
dencies ol the middle-c.lass and the international ideology of the 
proletariat. 

The fascisti CongTess would perhaps have. passed off 
unobserved, had the Roman proletariat not taken this opportunity 
for pointing the way to all Italian workers for the struggle 
against the violencr of the reactionary lorces , by carrying out 
out their powerful and victorious strike. 

The 40,000 Fascisti who had poured into Rome, came from 
the cities and provinces which are bleeding from the martyrdom 
of thousands of workers and peasants who had been murdered. 
With them they brought the habit and need lor provocation and 
bandits' tactics. They also intended to demonstrate their activity 
in the capital, which for reasons of international diplomacy, was 
always spared every act ol civil war. Anned to the teeth with 
guns, pistols and bombs, they were able to reach Rome in special 
trains, without any interference by the government, nay, with the 
full consent of the government. Blood was shed just as 
a division of fascisti arrived. As the train passed the railroad 
factories, the Fascisti opened lire against the workers. One 
worker !ell to the irouod dead. The news spread over the la.rge 
railstation like wild lire. The excited and embittered masses 
carried the news of the crime and of the intended answer of the 
working-class everywhere. In a few hours the entire Roman 
proletariat was astir. The lirst conflicts took place on the city· 
streets. 

The strike-movement was led by a " Committee of 
Proletarian Defense", which consisted ol representative!! from all 
revolutionary parties. The aim of this action was the withdrawal 
of all fascisti troops from Rome. The. fascisti on the other hand, 
decided not to stir from the city until work had been taken up 
again . These were two firm decisions which led to a fight for 
a definite goal. The government, which secretly aided the White 
Guards (the minister of war took part in the aessions of the 
fascisti Military Committee) officially announced its neutrality 
in the light. The contest lasted four days. The workers' 
districts armed themselves lor their defence; they mobilized men, 
womrn. children and old people, and o rganized storm-troops 
which gradually drove the Fascisti divisions back into the center of 
Rome. The attempt on the part of the fasci sti to attack the 
suburbs, led to real battles, in which many Fascisti banners were 
captured by the workers. The workers felt the consequences of 
inadequate armament. The froletarian vic1ory wftich was 
accomplished by the isolation o the fascisti in the center of the 
city, which was occupied by governme~t troops, and which led to 
the withdrawal of thL Fasci.~ti from R.omr brfort the strike wa.s 
rnded , cost lhe workers of Rome seven dead and more than ten 
wounded, whereas the enemy lost only one dead and a few 
wounded. 

But the resulls of the movement are not lo be based upon 
these mathemat ira l figures. When we consider the significance 
ol the Roman strike in the light of its politic.al and psycholOQ'ical 
effects upon the Italian proletariat, we must conclude that it may 
mark the beginnin~ of a new period ol activity for the entire 
Italian proletariat. We may now consider that the period of inacti
vity, of stagnation, whidt is daily preached by the Socialiats, hail, 
in view of the resultf of the first successful attempt at self. 
defense, received its decree of condemnation. The Communist 
method of force apinat force has proved to be the ooly way of 
liberatinf the worldnr-class lrom the traaic yoke of Fascism. 

Every revolutionary organization of Italy ia qain faced 
with the problem of arming the proltfari.JJI. After their defeat in 
in Rome, the Fasciati abrogated the famous "Treaty ol Puce'' 
which they had concluded with the Sociali• a few mootns aeci. 
This means the renewal of the capitaliat attack in a still mare 
bloodv and violent lonn. This requirt» the preparat.ioo of an 
~ffecti\•e defense on the part of the wortci~-class . 
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L'ur iug the Roman strike and alter it, the Conununist Party 
lormulated the following prOflT&m ol direct action: 

" A weapon in every proll'llarian home I 
"A communist storm-troop iu every house in which 

wo1 kers dwell! 
" Solidarity a11J readin~s tu light in the ranks ol all llalian 

wu1 kers ! " 

The Bcl~fan General Election. 
hy }. jarq1u molfr (Brussels). 

The P. 0 . B. 
Since November 1918, the government ol Belgiwn has been 

a coali tion of the Catholic, Liberal and Socialist parties. Taking 
nlfice soon alter the armistice, the f'OVernment of the "Sacred 
Union ", which continued the war policy oi the Havre government 
comprised six Catholics, three Liberals and three Socialists 
(Vandervelde, Ansee!e and Wauters). II was a liquidation govern-
111eut, charged with preparing the general elections ol the basis 
"f universal suffrage o i all men over 21 yrs. or age. 

The colla boration oi the Social-Democrats was, in the iirst 
place, decided upon by the General Council of the P. 0 . B. 
(Belgian Workers ' Party), and ratified by the National Congress 
:i fler the ministers had already accepted the oHers or posts in the 
Labine\. They were appointed on a purely provisional basis and 
fo r a maximum term of six months. They remained one year and 
only formall y departed with the general elections ol 1919. 

In th is election the Social-Democrats made notable progress 
in the wa y o f increasing their representation in Parliament. They 
jumped from 39 seats in the former Chamber (elected under' the 
system ol plural voting - one vote for the poor and three votes 
for the rich) to 70 seats out of a tota l oi 18() in the new . The 
Social -Democratic group was in numerical strength just behind 
the Catholics (72 deputies) and !ar ahead ol the Liberals 
('l'> deputies). 

A new Coali ti on gove rnmen l was constituted. The Socia l
l>emocrats called it " the government of democratic union ". It 
rnntained li ve Cat holi cs , lour Socialists and three Liberals . 
I laving become a go vern111ent party , the Belgian Social-Democracy 
acted as all government parties do. It voted, without reserve, for 
the war-budget - which it called, to save its lace, "budget of 
national defense .. -- the religious budget, the budget of the royal 
household, iu short, all the financial expenditures of the bour· 
geois state. 

Obtainin~ on the one hand, the passage ol the eight-hour 
<fay !a w, with rmportan t a111cnde111ents m favor of the employers, 
of a prov isional law for old-age pensions (a maximum of 720 francs 
yearly lo workers over 05 years ol age), ol the establishment oi a 
special crisis iund, with 90,000,000 francs at its disposal , for the 
aid ol the unemrloyed (the number oi unemployed exceeds 200,000 
o ut o l a total o approximately 1,000,000 industrial workers) , the 
Soci~l-Democracy, on the other hand, put at the service of the 
Belgian bourgeoisie all its influence with the proletariat. It 
defeated the proposal of the " Frontpartij ";establishing the term 
of compulsory militar{ service at six months, and accepted the 
bourgeois program o ten mouths service in the infantry and 
seventeen months in the cavalry . It granted to clerical instruction 
subsidies equal to those granted by the State to government 
education. 11 voted the increase of salaries and pens ions for 
ministers of religion, and approved a standing army of !30,000 
men (as against 33,000 before the war - the war !or justice and 
general disarmament !). It granted a subsidy o! 250,000,000 francs 
to the bourgeoisie for the conquest of foreign markets. It solemnly 
affirmed the duty of the workers to accept the tax on wages as a 
contribution to "national restoration•. In short, it put the 
entire apparatus of the Social-Democracy at the service of the 
bourgeoisie. 

However, owing to the methodical reestablishment of its 
power - so seriously shaken alter the war - a part ol the 
Belgian bourgeoisie desired to rid itself of the collaboration of 
the Social-~ocrats, who in spite of everything were obliged 
to justify their collaboration in the government by the defense of 
reforms which the bourgeoisie woUld have liked to avoid. On 
the other hand the proletarian masses, still strongly influenced 
by the P. 0. B., eaw with rising indignation the abandoning of 
the socialist program by the leaders of the P. 0 . B. 

It may be said that, on the eve of the elections each of t~e 
three coalition parties desired, during the campaign, to obtain 
perfect freedom of movement 

The bourgeoisie desired to rid themselves of the more or 
less undesired company of the Social-Democrats, while the latter 
!eared the increaaing opposttion of the Belgian proletariat to the 
policy of collaboration. Somewhat siniiular indeed waa the 
cause of the rupture. 

The Beliiian Trade-Union Commisaion had organized a 
" Trade-Union Week ", during which the queation of the cootrul 
of ;ndustry waa to be studied by the leaden of the executivea of 
the various trades. Be it noted in passing that after lonit and 
expensive palavers, nothing resulted but vague, very vaiiue intima
tions of the demand for workers' control of industry and no plan 
of action waa contemr.lated, aside from the eventua( introduction 
in Parlament of a bil .. .. 

The Trade-Union Commission had appealed lor the colla
boration of trade-union leaders lrom France Italy and Germany. 
For France came Merrheim, the vilifier ol the Bolshevik Revolu
tion, and for Germany .. . Sassenbach, social attache of the 
German embassy at Rome ! ! 

A nationalist association oi ex-soldiera used the pretext of 
Sassenbach 's rresence at La Louviere, a city near which the 
sessions were being held, to organize a patriotic demonatration. 
The socialist workers, before such a provocative attitude of the 
Nationalists, energetically counter-demonstrated and several 
clashes took place. 

A iew days alter this allair , the Nationalist associations 
ul ex-so ldiers organized a manifestation to avenge the insult to 
the national flag . This manifestation was paralleled by one 
o rganized b{ the Social-Democrats on the occasion of the 
dedication o a flag by n by a socialist ex-soldiers association. 
This flag is red and carries as an emblem a soldier breaking his 
!!'un. The Social-Democratic minister Anseele dedicated this flag 
Ill person, in the name of the P. 0 . B. 

The next day there was a storm in the bourgeoia press. 
T he Liberal Minister or War , Deveze, announced his resignation 
in case Anseele remained in the cabinet. The Catholics and the 
Liberals stood behind the nar-minister, and finally Anseele 
resigned together with his three Social-Democratic colleaitues. 

It is fitting to add that in the discussioo in the Chamber on 
these incidents the Social-Democrats indulged in a debauch of 
patriotism. They energetically protested against the imputation 
that they desired lo cause insubordination among the troops. 
According to them, the soldier breaking his gun only signifies a 
pacifist hope for uni versal disarmament. They affirmed with 
particu lar ins is ten ce that national defense was a cardinal point of 
their program and that they were ready, ii the fatherland were 
endangered, again to throw the proletariat - in the name of the 
supreme interest ol the nation I - into the bloody hell ol war. 
Furthermore, they concluded by voting a resolution disavowing 
and condemning in the strongest terms any act of indiscipline or 
revolt on the part ol the soldiers ! 

The Social-Democrat ministers remained outside of the 
cabinet, and a lew days later, taking advantage of the designation 
ol the Fleming Van Camvelaert as burgennaster of Antwerp, the 
Liberal ministers also resigned. 

At the basis of all these events was on ly the desire of the 
leaders ol all the coalition parties to disenga~e themselves, in the 
eyes o l the voters, from an y entangling ties with the other parties. 
The Sorial -De111ocracy, in particular, profited by the occasion to 
present i !sell before the vo ters as a class party , lighting the 
oppressions o i the bourgeoisie ! Vandervelde called Anseele's 
res ignation a " lockout ", representing him as a good worker, 
discharged and thrown out of work by an evil employer because 
he wa s a Socia li st ! 

The results ol the election. 
T he strength o l the respective parties remains approxi

mately the same. The Social-Democrats have probably lost two 
o r three seats, the Catholics have gained three or lour, and the 
Liberals two or three. In short, the Catholic Party remains the 
strongest group in the Chamber, without having a majority and 
the Social-Democrats are again rather close behind. 

The smaller parties, which had here and there gained one 
or two seats in the 1919 elections, have had but little success this 
year. The nationalist ex-soldiers, who, in Brussels, had two 
deputies, have lost one. The "middle classes '', which had 
succeeded in electing one deputy in Brussels, no longer had the 
necessary number of votes. TI1e" frontpartij ", Fleming activists, 
held their own with perhaps a slight loss. 

II one is to draw a general conclusion from the 1921 
election, it can be said that it marks the old ~rouping around the 
standard of the traditional parties, a slight iain for the bourgeois 
parties and an insignificant loss for the Social-Democrats. 

Tbe Commwtiata. 
The young Communist Party participated in the elections 

in only two districts, Brussela and Verviers. The condition& in 
which the party was fighting were truly unfavorable. On the one 
hand, its numbera are still very small. It only posaees one 
French and one Flemish paper, e&ch &J>pearina but ooce a w~ 
and financial means are abaolutely laclriar. On the other band; 
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the party waa formed by the union ol the former very email party 
and the left elements in the P . O . 8., which left the latter after the 
lut Conrreas, held at Easter. The former party was almost 
exdu.ivefy composed of anti-parliamentarians, who, although 
yieldinr to international discipline, yet hesitate to employ the 
parliamentary weapon. Therefore, the strength of the party can 
not be estimated according to the results of the election. In 
Bruaaels, nearly 2,500 votes were cast for the Communist ticket, 
and In Verviers more I.ban 1,000. 

It is necessary for the development of Communism in 
Belrium that the party 's position on Parliamentarism be defined 
and th&t the organization of groups and the development ol the 
press be actively pushed. A Communist daily is, in Belgium, one 
of the essential conditions ol further progress. 

The Government ol To-Morrow. 
At the present time can prophecies be made? What may 

be stated is that the working masses influenced by the P. 0. B. 
are more and more opposed to further collaboration with the 
bourgeoisie. However, it is likely that the leaders will not hesitate 
to attempt again the constitution of a Coalition government, while 
seeking to create an opposition of the right and of the extreme 
left. On the eve of the elections, the former minister of Sciences 
and Arts, the Nationalist and Social-Democrat, Desir~, declared 
that it was no doubt advisable not to participate in the ~overnment 
immtdiattly after the elections, but that the coalition system 
would end by leaving the bourgeoisie no other allernative. He 
added that the latter by ~self could not extricate the state from 
its economic and financial difficulties, but that the Social-Demo
crats should wait until they were "in the morass up to their 
necks " before offering them aid I 

The other Social-Democratic leaders develop the same 
theme, under a dilferent form and state that no government can 
leave the Social-Democrats out of account, that numerically, it is 
the second party in the Chamber and that it is impossible to 
govern against the working-class. A Social-Democratic Congress 
has been called for the beginning of December and we shall soon 
have definite information on that point. The backstairs dis
cussiona have already be1un. 

What I may definitely say is that if the Belgian Social 
Democratic Party does not immediately enter into the government, 
it will always be ready to collaborate. It remains in the mini
sterial antichamber ready to respond to the first appeal of the 
bourreoisie. Having become a government party, the P. 0 . B. 
will continue along the same path. But in an industrial country 
such as Belgium, the working masses will finish by having their 
word to say. The workers see more and more clearly that the 
former Socialist Party is entirely abandoning the terrain of the 
dase-struggle. They will tum toward the only real basis .open to 
them, - the Socialism of the class-struggle - Communism. 

ECONOMICS 

Republican Perplexities. 
by V. Stern (Vienna) . 

Austria has just as little reason as Germany to celt>brate 
i11 a sr,ecially festive mood the third anniversary of the " Re
public ' (the Social-Democrats are not even courageous enough 
to speak of an anniversary of the Revolution). The political 
rtlrtal is also not so evident to every worker here as in German y, 
for the reason that here we never advanced as far as they did in 
Germany. But on the other hand the uonomh collapse is so 
much the more horrible and depressing, notwithstanding the 
decline in unemployment. 

The Austrian crown has fallen to less than a thousanJh 
part of of its peaa-timr valut, and it is falling still further fro111 
day to day. The new Christian-Socialist finance minister Gtirtlcr 
who permitted the Jewish bank director Rosenberg to be elected 
as adviser by the Pan-Germans and Christian Socialists, that is 
the anti-Semitic, majoritiy , removed the vei l a few days ago from 
Austria's financial skeleton . Even the most incurable optimists 
were horror-struck at the sight which was uncovered thereby. 
for the first time some idea could be had of this little country 's 
government-dtbt . In order to give less awe-inspiring figures, 
the minister based his calculations on the value of the crown fo r 
the first half of October. Meanwhile the crown has fallen In 
h&lf the value it had then, and yet the government-debt thus 
reckoned, amounts io no less than 670 milliards, that is, more 
than 100,(XX) crowns for every person of the population. As this 
debt is to aJreat extent a foreirn one, it has for this very 
reasoo attain to 

1

inconcrivable proportions. The yearly defic•t 

for 1922, reclconed on the basis of the same exchange-value, will 
amount to 165 milliards) actually more than double amount, even 
if the government shou d utilize all plans not as yet considered 
in its budget. These plans which are intended as a cure and 
which are mostly taken from the notor ious Social Democratic 
financial-plan , thrt'aten the masses with most fearful cons<"· 
quences. In the first place the food suhsidirs a re to be suspended. 
This might be reckoned, on the October rate of exchange, as 
capable of bringing in 85 milt\ards, or more correcfly double the· 
sum. The food-articles still under control such as hrrad. fat s . 
Sllf?ar. milk , will therefore rise in price. The price of a loaf of 
hread rose a few da .vs ago to 34 crowns. After the subsid · 
suspension it wilt in crease at least trn -fo/d . Bourgeois newspaper '\ 
calculate that in that case /hr minimum for uisltncr will bt an 
inromr of a million rrown s a yrar. T ne new indirect taxes bein g 
planned provide for a liquor-tax which will bring in eight bil 
lions. Railroad fares and freig-ht rates are tripled. A five
fl'ld increase in the nrice of tobacco is already decided upon. 
l he new ra ilroad-fares are to bring in '32 milliards. The raising 
of the price of tobacco is especiall y irritating . as the sale 0i 
tobacco already brings in 5,500,000 crowns net profit, and so i1 
is impossible to use the argument of defici t a s in the case , f 
the railroads and post. O n top of all that . the government anno unces 
a law which will permit landlords to quadruple the rents so 
that the taxes can be raised corresnond1nglv . The Socia l De
mocratic municipality of Vienna does not allow itself to be out 
s tripped and wants to collect a dwelling construction-tax wh ich 
will on the average be do11hlr /hr amount o f /he rtnl. This 
means that the latter will be increased three-fold . Besides. 
Austria is to be blessed with a goods turn over tax or according 
le Iha proposal of the Social-Democrats a money turnover tax as 
this sounds better. Tnere is to be no limi t to the ta xes. Tn e 
discharge of officials will be carried out in such a way tha t 
little by little officials of all ranks will be g o tten rid 
of with each successive wage-cut. In this way lhe 
reduction in wages will be made in a round-about way . At the 
same time decided economizing is introduced as regards the 
workers in government-employ. Naturally , this is possible o nly 
ii these workers are to be driven still harder than now. In th is 
way the eight-hour day which is already in bad shape is to be 
further impaired. 

Thus the openly ruling bourgeoisie aud the secretly ruling 
Social Democrats want to check the fa s t-growing deficit. Even 
bourgeois economists admit that this is impossible. Well migh t 
the government save and take in milliards on the one hand at 
the expense of the workers. But the rise in the cost of liv ing 
and the increase of wages which will come as a result, will cost 
the government further numberless milliards on the other hand . 
The rate of exchange will in any case fall still further , because 
most of the food must be purchased abroad . ·1 he entire result of 
this " financia l policy" can only be that the spud of /ht ris< i11 
!ht rost of lfring will he accelerated without a financial cure 
t>ting reached. 

This is the eronomir outlock here, three years after the 
" Upheaval ''. And politically ? The mad Karl -uprising ha s 
spared us the need for going into an examination of the enormous 
d2nger threatening the Anstrian rroletaria t as a result of the 
complete ina ction and passivity o the Social-Democrats in the 
moments of greatest danger, and their blind trust in the aid of 
rtactiona ry powers (Big Entente, Little En tente, Hohenzollern . 
Pan-German and indeed even C hr is tian -Socialist , therefore Kar
lis! ministers). But the resull of the bourgeois and Social 
Democ ra tic policy is sad enou~h. Burgenland will be occupied 
by our army of defense, but it 1s nevertheless a fact that Oede11 -
burg and it s w ho le industrial surroundings which are the country's 
n;os t va luable point of support , will s imply be luinded ovu to 
Hungary after the comical formali ty of a vote. J-lorthy is strange,· 
than the Social-Democrats who are daily announcing his over
throw at the hands of the Litt le Entente. The West-Hungarian 
uprising has yielded him O edenburg, which surely cannot result 
in frightening back the Magyar White Guards from a repetition 
o f the adventure. The Peace Treaty is torn up for Horthy·s 
limefit. Not only does the Entente no longer demand Hungary 'e 
d;sarmament, but it even protects Hungary against demands of 
such a nature cominjt from its neighbours. And the worst of it 
is that present conditions are ripe for the uniting of all reactio-
11ary forces, in order to make a common attack against Sovil'I 
1<11ssia. This becomes only too clearly evident in the treaty 
between Czecho-Slovakia and Poland, which is openly pointed 
against Soviet Russia . 

And the outlook in the domestic policv is no less tragic. The 
arousal of the masses could have easily been utilized in order 
to do away with the Reaction by one fatal blow. Now the Re· 
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action ie stronger than ever. A very small incident is characte
ristic of thie. A r.ecruiting-agent for the Hungarian bands, by 
tho name of Rakomch, was oppomted by the Christian-Socialists 
ae eovemment-official. The Social-Democrats raised an immen•~ 
clamor in order to give the semblance of a " fight against the 
Reaction " · Then there was quiet, and Rakonich is still a govtrn
mml-tmployu. Durinf' the Karl rebe111on, the government
or~n, the "Reichspost' , rejoiced over Karl's return. Alter the 
failure of the adventure, the Social-Democrats nevertheless make 
peace with the Christian -Socialists. Renner, who, needless to say, 
~1mpl}'. mad~ a Parliamentary attack auainst the Christian
Soc1alist traitors, went too lar (!) aC'COrding to the opinion ol his 
party and he was reprimanded . The secret Coalition is once 
more in good order. 

In spite of all th is, the Socia l-Democra cy controls the 
masses t.h:ough its powerful organization, its press, the prestige 
or a unified Party, and la s t but not least, throuvh the mali
nously concealed, most brutal of Terrors which is at work to 
keef the masses within i.ts ranks: The small Communist Party 
std h.as . t? struggle agau~st .an iron wall of calumny, mistrust. 
and t~m1~1t " but it 1s wummg out through tenacious interior 
organ1zahon work, through firmnes~ and activity . This must soon 
show outward success, for the tnum;>h of the Capitalist and 
Soc1al-Democratic policy presents an excellent intuitive method of 
i1 . ~ t ruction . 

State CapUalism Before 
and Durine the Dictdtorsb11>. 

£ . Pawlmvski . 

. When we re.ad the utteran ces of the internalional Coni
r11u111st press on the ques tion of state capitalism, we find some 
ul them to be erroneous. The main error lies in the fact, tha t 
they speak of state capitalism, without examining the situation 
of the political power in the slate where the co-called stalt' 
capitalism exists. We can sharply distinguish three economic 
sy stems from one another, all of which are equally designatt'd 
by the words state capitalism. 

The first fonn is the s/atr capi1alism in a capitalistir 
stale . In the cap1tahshc state, the governmen t is the executive 
organ of the bourg'?isie's interests the state, the organized 
strong-ann of the capitalist class. Hrre slate capitalism consists 
of ins titutions which protect ali lh r members of of /ht properly · 
nwt'!g dass against /ht possible sptl'ial inttrrsts of individual 
,·aplla/Js / groups . We find for instance, a strong capitalis1 
movement in all countries for government, control or railroads . 
the post-office, and the telegraph, and recently in England for 
government control of the coal-mines. It goes without saying 
that government ownership of this sort, and that the govern 
ment. fontrol of certa in branches of industry, leave the socia l 
relations of state power absolutely untouched. The state, acting 
as owner and manager of enterprises . is only an individual 
economic bein~ in the midst of Capitalism ; the state enterprises 
are managed rn the same manner, and the workers are exploited 
just as much as in the private capitalistic enterprises. 

A second variety of this state capitalism is the so-called 
" war-socialism ", of which the one existing in Gennany during 
the . wa.r is the mos t typical example. The free control by the 
cap1tahst over the goods produced by them is taken away 
and transferred to government organs. It was determined 
by the state how much of a certain article should be produced . 
·1 he stae fixed the selling price. No change whatever took place 
in the relations of power within the state itself. The am1ed 
force of the state continued to rt'main in the hands of the bour
geoisie. The state acted in the interest-or at least in the 
presumptive interest - of the ruling classes as a whole. 

It is self-evident that the so-called state capitalism wh ich 
is about to be instituted in Russia, is something totally different 
£rom the other, in spite of the fact that outwardly, 1t bears a 
great resemblance to ii. The main difference lies in the different 
structure of the state; which carries out the economic control. 
While in the state capitalism of a capitalistic state, the interests 
of the ruling classes as whole, are the directing influence in 
the economic management, the stale control in Russia is managed 
in the interests of the proletariat. 

The difference is plainly to be seen in every respect. In 
l~ussia, the state is the representative of the workers' interests. 
T he interests of the proletariat are therefore the deciding factors 
in the regulating of production, in the distribution of products, 
i?1 the application of the social-political laws, etc. Indeed, the 
objection may be raised that a part of the proletariat is at 

pre.s~nt bein11: e~pl.oited in Russia, in spite of the fact that the 
pohhcal power 1s m the hands of the workin1-claS1. But in the 
struggle between exploiters and exploited there is a ireat diffe
ren~e bet.ween the state-power bein11: oo the aide of the proletariat 
or its be111~ on the side of . the capitalists! Just to illustrate: In 
the c;ap1tahst state, it is . only the capitalists who have the un
restricted right of organization and assemblage; it is only they 
who can freely and undisturbed unite for the protection of their 
111terests agamst the workers. With us the opposite is the case. 
The workers have the absolute right of or11:anization and assem
blage and the unconditional support of the state in their con
flicts with the employers. On the other hand the capitalists 
cannot possibly create any class organizations, and in no ca11e 
con . they count upon the support of the state in their struggles 
against the workers. The same difference is to be found in the 
judiciary . In the capitalist state the whole court-system ir; 
working for the capitalists, in Soviet Rus!lia it is worlcinit in 
the interest of the workers. 

This would be the case even if the extent of the state 
economic management in Soviet Russia were relatively no greater 
than those in a capitalist state. In other words: even if Sovitl 
Russia had only just as man y persons in the dine/ service of 
/Ju stair . as a capitalis t s tate has , which has many stale enttr· 
pris rs, and an nlens ii'r sJatr capitalism, the stale capitalism 
of Sovit l Russia wo11ld still essentially di!fdr from /he ont in 
a capitalist s late. The Russian state capita"!isrn is an institution 
for the proletariat; the state capitalism in a capitalist state is 
in institution for the ruling classes. The social significance of 
an economic institution is alwa ys determined by the position of 
political power. 

A third form of s tate capitalism may be considered: State 
t'llpita/ ism as a sragr of transition . Just at present there are 
a number of countries in Central and Eastern Europe which 
are facing bankruptcy. The only solution is ottered by the ex
propriation of the means of production on a large scale. The 
German working-class is fightmg for this; the motte of " seizure 
of gold value " is only a vague and ill-chosen expression for 
these endeavours. In substance it means : the seizure of a great 
rart of the private means of production for government pursoses. 

The bourgt>oisie is ottering bitter opposition to such an 
ex propriati on of the means of production . The reason is aelf
z ppar~nt : nex 1 to the anned force, the direct control of tht 
means of i:;roduction is the main factor in the power of the 
hourgeoisie. It is only exceptional that in the interest of the 
class as a whole, the bourgeoisie leaves the management d 
certain economic enterprises like railroads , post and telegraph, 
tu thrir state, because such enterprises might become a dan11:erous 
monopoly in the hands of a singlt capitalist froup. The tax. 
fight in Gennan y, Austria , Poland and in al other countries 
of [astern Europe ha s for its purpose the expropriation of 
la rge part s of the means of production of various sorts. This 
light must therefore of necessity sharpen itself into a fight for 
or against the expropriati on of the means of production. Should 
the proletariat be the victor in th is fight, the state will acquire 
many large economic enterprises, which the state will have lo 
organize and manage. That is state capitalism again. The 
question is only : would th is be a capitalistic or a proletarian 
stair capitalism." 

Certainly neither of the two. The state organization 
whi ch after a .rn a rss/111 tax. fight would lead to the expropriation 
of a great parl of the property-owning classes, would no long~r 
be a ca pitalist slat e in lhe old sense ; but neither would it oe 
a proletariat state. It would be a sort of transition state, a new 
type of state, whose rurther development would be determined 
bv the posit ions of power held by the classes. 

This shows us that it is absolutely incorrect to inter
change the state capitalism of a proletarian dictatorship with 
the state capitalism of a capitalistic government which 1s still 
intact, or with the one of a transition period, which latter is the 
present tendency of development in Central and Eastern Europe. 
The factor common lo all three of these, outside of the name, 
is the fact that in each of them a great part of the economic 
management is under the direct control of the state, which also 
has a considerable influence upon the remaining parts. But just 
because of the difference in social structure of these forms of 
government, these three lypes of state cal'italism are funda-
1-nentally different from one another; which means that the 
problems become confusing instead of clear, when the charac
teristics of the capitalistic state capitalism are without more ado 
assigned to the state capitalism of proletarian Russia, as is now 
systematically done by all enemies of Soviet Russia . 
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The October Production 
tn the Don Basin. 

Jn the year IQW- 21 the Don region productd : 
Jlllluary 23,500,000 poods o! coal 
I='ebruary 29,500,000 ,, " 
March 33,100,000 ,. 
Apr-ii 30,100,000 
May 24,700,000 ,, 
June 18,000,000 
Juli 9,100,000 
August 11,300,000 
September 18,400,<XX.l 

besides 1,500,000-2,000,000 poods which were produced on the 
small coal fields which were leased. 

October 33,000,000 poods of coal 
besides 5,000,000--6,000,000 poods produced on the leased fields, 
makin~ a total of 38,000,000-39,000,000 poods of coal. Jn October 
we gamed a victory. Not only did the gross oroduction increase, 
but the net production also increased. The Don coal-region con
sumed for mining purposes : 

In March 14,600,000 poods of coal 
Jn May 10,800,000 
Jn July 8,600,000 ., ,, ., 

so that in July our net-production amounted to only 500,000 
~s of coal. In October IO,OC0,000 poods of coal were used up 
m the procesa, thus leaving a net production of 23,000,0CO poods 
for this month . 

The worker's capacity for production also increased. 
miner produced : 

In 1914 3,158 poods per month 
In 1915 3,000 

In March 1921 1,958 
" In October 1921 3,300 

One 

The causes responsible for our victory are to be found in 
the efficient collective supplying of the worker wih bread in the 
piece-work wage-system, in the concentration of productio1; on the 
most important fields and in the extensioo of the labor-unions ' 
powers. 

I THE LABOUR MOVEMENT J 
The Meetine of the National Council 

of the Italian C. G. L. at Verona. 
by A. Bordiga. 

The session of the National Council of the C. G. L. 
(General federation of Labour) took place at Verona from the 
5th to the 8th of November. After the General Con£"ress th is 
council is the most important body of the C. G. L.; it consists 
of r~presentatives of all the local irade councils (in Italy every 
province has its Labour Council) and of all the National Unions. 
In contr~distinction to the _Congress the National Council does 
not_ consist of dele~a tes dtrectly elected by the local organi
sations but of oli1c1als of the Labour Councils and Unions. 
These officials do not even consult the committees of the separate 
local Unions before - their appearance at the National Cow1cil. 

This time the meeting of the National Council was of 
especially great imrortance. The calling of this council had 
been demanded by the Communist Trades-Union Committee 
three months ago; by means of an open letter, which was 
accompanied by a mandate of the Executive Committee of the 
Party, it rut forward a proposal of proletarian action 
against the offensive of the employers and the various Italian 
trade-union organizations (Confederation of Labour, the Syndi
calist Union and the Railwaymens' Union) were asked to call their 
National Councils in order to consider the communist proposal 
and to form a united Committee of Action with a view of 
carrying into effect. The purport of the proposal was the 
establishment of a united front of all the workers' organizations 
in order to combine the various partial local struggles, which 
resulted from the offensive of the employers, to put forward 
definite important demands and to attain these demands by a 
national general strike of the entire workin~-class. The open 
letter of the Communist Trade-Union Comnuttee contained the 
following demands: an eight-hour working day; recognition of 
the existing rate of wages; proper assistance to the unemployed; 
control of the workers on questions of dismissal from employ
ment; the rights and liberty of organisation. 

In view of the urgency of these proposals the calling of 
the National Council and not · of the General Congress was 
demanded, and at the same time began an intensive agitation 
amoog•t. the masses in fav~r of the actioo proposed by the 
commumats. from August hll now a large number of meetings 
of workers have expreased themselves in favour of the proposal 
of the communists, which, hdwever, did not find support from 
the learders of the organisation. The syndicaliats and anarchists 
of the Syodicaliet Union also greeted it with little enthusiasm 
while ~he R~il~aymen,'s_ Unioo (which is being led by a~ 
anarch1st-soc1ahst coalition) expressed approval but only in 
words and not by deeds; the socialists of the General Federation 
o_f Labour brutally declared themselves a~ainst the proposal. At 
hrst the trade-union leaders entirely tgnored the Communist 
Trade-Union Committee. They were, however, compelled soon to 
give up this policy, as in the masses the dissatisfaction with the 
negative attitude of the C. G. L. was constantly growing. The 
Executive then issued their own proposal which consisted in a 
demand to the government to establish an Inquiry Commission 
111 order to inquire into the condition of industry and as to 
whether the demands of the capitalists for a reduction of wages 
are justified. The manifesto which was issued by the · C. 0 . L. 
and the Socialist Party in connection with their proposal, by 
recognizing the eventual award of this Inquiry Commission. 
actually recognizes the principle that the wages of the worker s 
may be reduced if the profits of capital decreases. 

This ridiculous anti-socialistic formula just as the proposal 
for a Commission of Inquiry itself caused attacks from the 
communists whose energy increased in view of the growing 
support of the masses. In !he meantime in various places the 
situation became more tense as a result of the attempts to reduce 
wages. In many branches of industry notice was given of the 
existing agreements and wages were reduced ; in the textile, 
metal and chemical industry struggles commenced. At the end 
of October the metal workers in the Trieste province and i11 
Liguria were on strike, while in the province of Piedmont and 
in Lombardy a strike was threatened. Apart from that, all over 
Italy the wool-weavers were striking and in various places there 
were movements of lesser importance. The dissatisfaction among 
the workers was growing and the communists were able to 
greatly strengthen their position in th!' National Council of th e 
F. I. 0 . M. (federatione ltaliana Opera i Metallurgici - ltalian 
Metal Workers' Union) 45,000 against 65,000. Their reprP
sentatives were also elected to the Committee of Action of th.: 
metal workers. A strike in that important branch of industry 
was approaehing; while the government accepted the proposa l 
of the C. G. L. to establish an Inquiry Commission, the em
ployers opposed it because they wished a fight. 

The leaders of the trade-union were compelled to call 
together the National Council for the 5th of November. Short 
notice was ~iven in order that the cooference should consist 
only of otfiCJals; in view of the short notice it was impossible 
for the organizations to meet beforehand; all sorts of excuse~ 
were used in order to ignore entirely the actual following of the 
parties (as recorded by the numbers of votes), the more so as 
m a number of orga111zatioos, also in those where the sociali;;t 
influence predoo1inates, voices were heard against the Executive 
Committee and in favour of the communists. 

In Lombardy notice was given of a strike of metal worker~ 
to begin on Monday the Isl 0£ November, which actually 
amounted to a strike on a nationa l scale. On Sunday , a da y 
hefore that, the goverment and the reformist leaders developed 
feverish activity . At last they succeeded in obtaining from the em
Floyers concessions which, notwithstanding the opposition of the 
communists led to an understanding . Thus, the strike which 
ought to have comntenced on Monday was declared off. The 
settlement, according to which the s tatu s quo had lo be main 
tained in the works of Lombardy up to December 'Jl st, meant 
in reality a silent acceptance of the Commissi on of Inquiry and 
of the famous principle, that wages have to he cut down if it 
i$ proved that the capitalists find themselves in a difficui t 
position . This agreement, further, broke up the national front 
of the meta I workers as it prevented the struggle in Lombardy. 
while in Liguria, Trieste and other parts of the country the 
strike continued. The agreement was to be ratified at a meetiug 
of the metal-workers of Milan, but the meeting ended in a free 
fight between the communists and socialists. By superhuman 
efforts, the reformist leaders, those agents of the government , 
who believed a campaign of the Communists to be imminent, suc
ceeded in stopping the movement of the workers of the chemica 1 
industry by an agreement which became the subject of heated 
discussions. 

Such was the situation when the conference at Verona 
commenced. There were about 200 delegates present, amongst 
them about {J() of the communist opposition. Between the two 
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parties a distinct divisioo became apparent. The communists 
attacked the trade-union. leaders on questions of principle. The 
latter put forward their best speakers in their defense and 
openly expressed hatred of the communists and their desire lo 
expel . them from the C. G . L if the communist trade-union 
?rgan.1zations would not be strong enough to defeat such 
mtenhons. 

. ~ t _the confc~ence. the C?mmuuists were animated by the 
stnct d1sc1plme wh_1ch ~1shngu1shes our minority in the C. G. L. 
They took their directions from the Communist Trade-Union 
Committee enlarged by a representative of the Party Committee 
thus all its actions were consequent and clear. The socialisl~ 
were held together by their fear and dislike of the communists. 
The Socialist Party, which is w1ited with the C. G. L. by an 
" alliance'', was not represented. At the end of the meeting a 
telegram of the Party Executive was received stating that the 
party was not represented as Serrati was abroad. The whole 
of the socialist press, however, especially "Avanti " , was at the 
disposal of the trade-union leaders in their campaign against 
the communists. 1lle struggle from the very outset centered 
not so . mu.ch on questions of principle as on questions of the 
resrect1ve mfluence of the two ~roups. The communists protested 
frequently against the systematic wirepulling used by the trade-
11nio11 leaders . 

111 order to appraise correctly the voting at this con 
ference it is necesi;ary to take into consideration the followin~ : 

I. The voting took place on the basis of the membership 
ol 1920. That means a number of votes was assumed which in 
the meantime had decreased by half. This was directed against 
the communist s as the votes recorded for them came from 
really existing organisations, which had been conquered by the 
communists during 1921 and hat aaopted their proposal while 
hundreds of thousands of non-existing numbers were taken lo 
be in favour of the caucus because it could not be proved that 
they had heen voting ·against the decisions o( the C. G . L. Such 
a proof for the communists wa s the only means of retaining 
their votes and even this did not always succeed. It will suffice 
to instance the case of the Agricultural Workers ' Union. It has 
a membership now of only about 200,000 yet a vote was recorded 
for 800,000 members. (This enormous decrease in membership 
is to be exrlained by the effect of the Fascist! activities in tht> 
rural districts) . The communists had a minority which would have 
formed a big percentage of the 200,000 if really existing organi
za tion s that only affiliated in 1<>21 had been allowed to volt. 

2. In accordance with the rules, the votes were recorded in 
a peculiar manner. One and the same organization is twice 
fl•presented on the National Council - once through the Trade 
Councils and the second time through the industrial unions. 
T he metal workers' branch of Milan, for instance, voles first as 
part of the Milan Trade Council, then as a part of the National 
Metal Workers' Union. Therefore the votes recorded-those of 
the trade, councils as well as those of the National Unions ar~ 
divided b'y two. Should all organizations be represented, if for 
instance the votes of the Milan Metal Workers should be of 
equal weight in the Trades Council and in the National Union , 
1t would be of no consequence whether the Trade Councils or 
the National Unions record their votes, the result would scarcely 
differ. However- the advantages of trade. union " Democracy " 
are well known! The oposition against the trade-union leaders 
makes itse lf st rongly felt in the local organization, the trade 
Councils, but it does not succeed in penetrating into the sanctum 
~a nctorum of tl1e National Unions : thus the latter form a '3trong 
rese rve of rntes in favour of the T rade Union bureaucracy . 

3. The communists have been denied the right to represent 
n1 a11y organiza_tions especially the minorities of trade-unions and 
I rades Councils, where often the number o( the communist 
vot es is almost equal to that of their opponents. 

4. The votes of all organizations which had not discussed 
the communist proposal - mostly as a consequence of the leaders' 
obstruction - was quietly counted as recorded for the socialist s. 

Thus the vote taken at Verona was absolutely ficticious. 
Should one correctly appraise the real strength of the two groups, 
the result would appear more favourable to the conununists. Thi,;, 
however, is not bemg done and people satisfy themselves with 
the fictitious figures which show that the communi~ts received 
~17,000 and the socialists 1,326,000 votes. In order to come to 
a correct conclusion one has to take into consideration the fact 
that had the votes of the Trades Councils been counti!d, the com
munists would have recceived 500,000 against 200,000 of the S0-
cialists. Had only the votes of those actually affiliated in 1921, 
who number about l,000,000, been recorded there would have 
been a ratio of 400,000 to 600,000, since the socialists have lost 
many more votes than the communists. This means that, at a 
i:roperly organized congrt'ss, where all minorities would be re
presented and th ose organizations which had not made up thei r 

minds as to the issues at stake were excluded, the communists 
~uld prove that the majority of the organized workers are be
hmd them. Should that be attained, the machinery of dicta 
torship of the trade union bureaucracy would be destroyed. 

The comunista deman~ that a general congreH be called, 
bee a use . they d~ not recognize the volt taken on the question 
of the . mternahonal which showed a majority for Amsterdam : 
they dtd not participate in it as they consider that only th~ 
general congress has the authority to decide this question. 

The Communist Pa~ty has issued a manifesto announcing 
tl_iat they will mcrease their efforts to conquer the trade unions, 
smce the conference at Verona has proved that the position of 
the communists in the trade unions is a very strong one. 

By means of a ever-growing net of communist groups 
and Communist Trade-Unions Committees controlled by the party 
the_ latter will manage to attain control of the General fede
rat_1on of Labour, and thus to create a proper basis of represen 
tation mstead of the present one which affords the trade unit)f1 
leaders possibilities for all sorts of machinations. 

At the Congress, the stru~gle now going on in everr trade 
unio11 organisation will be contmued: it will bring new victories 
to our party. The party will put forward the following program 
for communist trade union activity : a ff ilia ti on to Moscow, - the 
closini:- of the ranks of the proletariat , i. e., the creation of 
an united proletarian front against the increasing offensive ol 
the employers. Quite apart from the Congress, which the trade 
union leaders are tryin~ by all means to delay, clear si~ns an~ 
noticeable of an increasmg indignation of the masses agamst tht 
opportunism of the leaders. 

As regards the policy of the Communist Party towards 
the 1rade unions it fond a clear express ion in the resolution put 
forward by the conununisls at the Verona conference. 

This resolution reads : 
" Whereas, the employers, in all their political and econo

mi c manifestations, are developing a plan for the destruction of 
the rroletarian class organization, which to the governing cla~s 
seems the only way out of the present situation and a means to 
keep up their political and economic domination, and to prevent 
the opposite revolutionary solution towards which the proletaria t 
id driven in its attempt to defend its vital interest and in the 
development of its economic struggles, and 

" Whereas, the readiness to replace the economic struggle 
of the working-class organizations by an award of a commissio11 
in which the rt'presentatives of the employers, the government 
and the yellow trade unions are more numerous than the repre
sentatives of the proletarian trade unions, means the retreat 
before the employers ' offensive and the forsakin~ not only of the 
class-struggle but of the very existence of working-class organi 
zatio11, all the more so as such actio11 would include the r~ · 
cognition of the princirle that a reduction of wages is justified 
ii it corresponds to a decrease of the profits of capital, and . 

' 'Whereas, the resistance oi the trade unions to the de
mands of the employers can not lead to a real proletarian victory 
if the struggle is being ca rried on in every locality and industry 
separately, and . 

" Wherea s. the progre.,; ol the s truggles now going on , 
even where they led to a truce which does not protect the workers 
against lhe reprisals of the employers, which compromises the 
struggle by the wrong policy of deciding each case on its merits 
and by the si lent recQ1!'nilion of the harmful principle of reducinp: 
wages according to the position of the industry, shows clearly 
th<il these strug~les are only the opening of a lurlher intensif1-
c:i tion of the car1talisl attacks against the '\{Jins ol the proletariat , 

"Be it resolved, that the Nati onal (\c" !11 cil oi the General 
Fed~ration ol Labour declares after a rarclul analysi s of the 
serious situation in which the l talian proletariat finds itself, that 
it is the task and duty ol the proletarian organisation to direct 
all it s energy towards the defen se of a number of demands which 
are or vital importance to the working-class and mean real pro
letarian gains, and the ma intenance of which is essential to th ;: 
verexistance of the organ isation . These demauds are: 

a) An eight-hour working day , 
b) Actual recognition of the exis ting ap.reements ol in 

dustrial and agricultural workers and no reduction of wages 
which is not justified by a reduction in the cost of Jiving ; 

c) Maintenance of the uuemployed and their families; all 
costs accruing therdrom to be born by the employers and the 
state ; 

d) Inviolabil ity and recognition or the right of organi
zation; 

e) Control by the organization of promotions and dismis
sals, and, 

"Be it resolved, that the Nati 1>11al Council declares that 
thrse demand s can be attained only by a united front of the 
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workers of all callinJrs and of all unions, by concerted action 
and by combining atf strugrles and wage movements In order 
to meet the emrloyera' offens1ve by a general strike of the entire 
working-class. This Council therefore resolves to elect a Com
mittee of Action, which must immediately communicate with the 
representatives of all other proletarian orranizatio111 of Italy 
with a view of co-ordinating and leading the movement in 
accordance with the principles embodied in this resolution in 
order to combine the separate strug~les of the workers, to direct 
them against the employers ' offensive and thus to accomplish 
lhe complete development of the proletarian forces" . 

A few words in conclusion. In the strug~le between the 
rommunists and the trade-union bureaucracy which c·Jnsista of 
the ultra-refonnist elements of the right wing of the Socialisl 
Party, the left wing which at the Milan Congress obtained a 
majority has lost all its importance. Only a few lollowers of Ser
rat1 are not yet prepared to play the part of servants to refor
mism and have refrained from voting. They, i. e., the "maxi
malists", who are not prepared to obey every order ol D' Arqona 
& Co. hardly obtained 18,000 votes out of 1,800,000. (In our 
opinion the actual collaboration finds its expression not so much 
in a possible socialist-bourgeois ministry of to-morrow as in the 
policy olt he C. 0. L. which already quite openly stands on the 
platform of the solution ol present industrial and ~ .tpitalist crises) . 

This fact is very instructive to many people who think that 
a large part of the Italian muses can be gained by a policy 
of splitting the Socialist Party and of uniting with its left wing. 
The Socialist Party of 1 taly is only a shadow as compared with 
the reality ol that " Party oi Labour" which has been founded 
by the C. 0 . L. and its clique of leaders. 

Shittine to the Lett. 
by Eugtn Paul (Prague) . 

The working-class movement of Reichenberg and of Czecho
Slovaki a in general has made a gigantic step forward. Large 
groups of the textile workers 'union, which has its headquarters 
at Reichenberg, the center of the Northern Bohemian textile 
industry, have been revolting lor a year or so against the right
socialist bureaucracy. Now the textile workers ol Reichenberg, 
who up till the present, have been the strongest supporters o! 
this clique are following theier example. 

The union clique had protected itself against the revolting 
branches: Zwickau, Warusdorf, Kratzau, Orottau and Neustadt , 
hy expelling them from the union on the ground that they were 
" endangering '' the " united front ", as understood by the clique. 
Thus, about 13,000 textile workers lound themselves outside the 
textile workers ' Union - a body ol about 80,000 members - lor 
the simple reason that they dared to declare themselves com· 
1nunists and courageously to raise their voice against the clique 
workin~ hand and hand with the emp!oyers. Being expelled fro111 
1hc texhle workers ' union the men had to establish a union ot 
their own. By this action the clique gainej the favour of the 
employers, who now were in a position lo deal with the textile 
workers as they liked, especially as the latter v. ere already spl it 
on national lines, having both a German and Czech trade-union . 
However, as is said, who draws the sword must perish by 
the sword. The l~eichenberg textile workers v..hose support the 
clique tried by all means to retain, were bound, through the insolent 
provocations of the employers. to arrive at the conclusion that the 
expulsion of the Communist f roups from the union not only did 
not assist the establishment o a united front of the textile workers 
but on the coutrary, weakene-d and destroyed it. When things 
came to a head they staged a large number ol ver.v well attended 
shop meetings, which demanded that the clique should again admit 
into the un ioi;s the expelll'd groups together with their freel y 
elected shop-stewards and local officials. They further demanded 
the immediate summoning al a congress of the union in order to 
decide definitely the questions which had arisen through 1he 
expulsion of these ~roups ; further, they demanded the immediate 
opening of negotiations for unity with the Czech textile workers '
union a t Brunn. 

After the previous experience or their dealings with the 
artful clique, the textile workers of Reichenberg in order to pre

·vent further delays put forward an ultimatum. They demanded 
of their leaders a clear and definite replv bv December Isl and, i11 
order to impress upon their leaders the seriousness of the situa · 
lion, they decided in all shop meetings to pay as before their 
union-dues, but to keep the thus collected money in the shops. 
Should the Executive Committee not furnish a sahslactory replv 
by December 1st or refuse the acceptance of expelled branches, 
the Reichenberg texlile workers would go over to the union 
rc1sisti ng of the exrielled ~ ;· J:ips in order thus to compel the 
t-:xecutiVt: Cn111mill<'<' to rrstahlish lhe united fro nt oi the te .\til<' 
wo rkers. 

At a delegate meeting called by the Executive two days 
aro, out of the '.j6() Reichenberg de:egates only 70 appeared in
cluding the officials of the Executive. Yet the clique would not be 
true Amsterdamers had they pre~red to give way because an 
overwhelmin~ majority expri:.sed itself against them. God forbid ! 
They are trymg by the severest possible pressure and terror to 
lrighlen the workers and are not even ashamed to cry out and 
denounce to the employers those workers who arc distributing 
leaflets directed agamst the bureaucracy . These methods will ot 
course not help them, on the contrary, they will only hasten the 
unmuking of the clique. 

This great agitation of the Reichenberg workers is of still 
greater importance in view ol the fact that the Cztch textile 
workers are about lo embark upon a serious wa~e strug~le and 
the conflict of the miners in the Ostrau-Karwm district has 
reached a s lag'e where a general strike can be only delayed but 
hardly prevented by all the cunning of the clique. In this situation 
the powerful action of the Reichenberg textile workers aS"ainst the 
faithful allies of the capitalis's mean a tremendous shifting to the 
left of the whole of the working-class movement of Czecho-Slovakia . 
So much the more since the apparently unshakable Reichenberg 
clique formed up till now the backbone of the social-democracy ol 
this district, which is now being broken by the unexpected action 
of the Reichenherg- textile workers. 

" .411d yr! it movrs ' " 

The History of a Labour Battle. 
by }. Tflmmasi (Paris). 

Alter seventy-six days of battle which at times was very 
violent, the worlcers of the Roubaix-Tourcoing Region , belong in~ 
to the textile industry so harshly exploited bv the heartless em
ployers, have just gone back to work without havin"' been able tu 
terminate successfully the task which they had undertaken . 

Causes of /Ju Movrmtnl . 
111 a precedin~ article I explained the origin of this mov 

ment which had for its sole aim the prevention of a new reduction 
of wages at present insufficient for the excessively high cost of 
living in this region of the North, which for two years has been a 
prey to the most rapacious kind of speculation attracted thithe,. 
by the alluring business opportunities offered by the reconstruc
tion of the devastated regions. That movement was not spon 
taneous, however. for months the masses had been stirred up by 
a revolutionary minority which in spite of many difficulties stro l't" 
to bring them to a better comprehension of the class-struggle. 

Since the arminstice, and indeed up to the last few month s. 
the Social-Democrats of Rouhaix-Tourcomg were content with a 
policy of class-collaboration, which, however, had not broul('ht 
much good to the workers. Several months ajlo. while at Rouba ix 
there still existed a certain amount of confidence in these m.:1o 
and their refonnist methods. at Tourcoing, and more especially 
at Halluin, the workers rid themselves of such methods whose 
value they knew. 

These methods had run their course in the year 19'20. when 
the proletariat of the textile industry of the North had 10 
"accept" a reduction of 10 centimes per hour, without heing able 
even to put up the least resistan~. 

The employers knew this new spirit, but did not credit it 
with the value which ii rtally possessed, and they underestimated 
the extent of its penetration among the masses. 

It was thus, that at the beginning of August the em 
ployers dtcided to tngage in battle for two purposes. The first 
was to force a new reduction of 20 centimes an hour; and th ~ 
second was to assassinate the lahor-unions which would be too 
dangerous a weapon in the hands of the workers on the day whea 
the revolutionary spirit penetrated these labor-bodies. 

On the rmployrr's sidt -There were 3(X) big manufacture r,; 
ol lhe l.ille-Roubaix-Tourcoing region, combined into a "Con
sortium ", with two large fortunes at its ·head which the war an .I 
the German occupation had not in anv way diminished, on th .: 
contrary, it had grown. As secretary there was a rogue by the 
11ame of Ley, a workingman's son, himself a workingman wh11 
l•ad heen somewhat of an anarchist before the war. and ha ,\ 
risen in the world hy selling himself and betraying his forme r 
comrades. 

This unscrupulous individual had been a lackey to the 
" Kommandantur" during the occupation, an auxiliarv to Ger
man militarism against the unfortunate workers of the rel('i01 !. 
Moreover, he had got hold of so much documentary information 
rnncerning the 11"reater number of the employers composing thr 
'·Consortium" that no one dared to budge or protest while thi~ 
vicious individual was mana>uvring in the most ignomious 
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fashion, and by his sole misdeed, reducing tens and tens vf 
1housand1 of workers to the greatest misery. 

During these three months he was to be the accuned aout 
of this criminal action, and in order to constrain the workers to 
beg for mercy he was to succeed in bending the government, the 
lilagistracr, the police and the army to his purpose. He was iu 
employ al means, including the worst, in order to triumph. 

On /ht workers' sidt- ln spite of the decisions, alwayg 
favorable to the workers, which were given by more or less 
official bodies before which the questions was put, the employers 
11evertheless persisted in wanting to reduce wages·. Uncovering 
1heir batteries at last they spoke of unemployment, took up the 
theme so dear to the heards of the Labor Confederate pontiffs-th.it 
of the "general interest ", of "economic renaissance", asserting 
1110reover that th is reduction was necessary for the revival cf 
business in the Lille-Roubaix-Tourcoing re~ion . 

Before such an asge,-tion the workers conscience awoke. At 
first there was stupor, then anger, then a cool determination •o 
enter into battle, since that seemed to be the employers' wish. 

At the beginning oi August the strikers multiplied in 
number. In Lille the cotton-workers quit work, followed a iew 
days later by the weavers. In Roubaix the construction-workers 
'lef t. their work-yards. Wattrelos, Wasquekal, lialluin, Bous
t·eecque and Verviers follow . In all the a-nters there was a 
vast quivering whicll shook the working-class. The provo
cat ions by the employers, the discussions, the tendencies which 
had taken 011 a formidable acuteness since the secession at 
Tours and at the Con~ress oi the C. G. T. held in Lille i11 
July all this awakened in everyone the need for knowledge and 
res istance. 

II is und er such circumstances that the general strike oi 
lh e textil e indust ry broke out on August 16. The employers 
persisted in wanting to 'reduce the wages by 20 cent imes an hour 
at two turns, whatever may be the cost of living. 

More than 60,000 workers entered the battle at once. 
The proletariat had suffered too long a time. It was at ilR 
rope's end , detf"rmined to undergo the last sacrifices in order 
10 impose its rights upon those who live in wealth from its 
labor ai1d its misery. The discipline impostd upon it seemed 
an unbearable chain, it felt the need of throwrng itself into 
·· direct action ". Its militants would lead it wherever the·• 
.,.,ished. 

The fir st week. howewer, was calm. Processions ol 20,000, 
'l!l,000 and 40,000 strikers marched through the streets of Roubaix 
singing the " International". "Revolution", thf" " Carmagnole ", 
songs which left no doubt as to the frame of mind of thi s 
admirable crowd. 

The second week things were somewhat spoiled. Th~ 
"Consortium" tried lo disrupt the movement with lhet aid oi 
more or less clean manoeuvres. The response was not long 
in coming. Yellows (they were not numerous) were prevented from 
workin~ ; tru cks were overturned, windows were broken. Elec-
1 ricity was in the air , not much oi it was needed m order 
ior the storm to break. 

At the "Consortium" they did not make a misstep. They 
waited ior better days. 

The Central Strike Committee, conlinin~ itself to the 
methods aocepted by most of the militants which compose it , 
railed fo r calm, placing their confidence in the simple force oi 
right lo triumph i'n this combat. 

During the third week nothing happened which would 
givr any hope ior an arrangement benelitmg the workers. As 
iur amiable arrangements, no one wanted that. The C. G. T . was 
expected to give the order ior making the movement general, 
as that was th u only thing which could force the employers 
to give up their insolent arrogance and their abominable 
pretensions. 

This decision was taken on September 12; already one 
month had passeq .since the beginning of the struggle between em
ployers and text11'e workers. All the labor-bodies, such as those of 
metallurgy, construction, gas, electricity, food, municipal service, 
newspaper dealers, printers and lithographers had all entered 
the battle to support the cause of the textile workers for which 
the construction workers of T ourcoing, Roncq and Halluin, and 
the transportation workers of Roubaix-Tourcoing had already 
been fi2'hti ng. 

The power oi the electric current was cut in half. The 
lighting of the cities was reduced by three-quarters. for twenty
four houn the food-supply workers and the underukers'~ 
assistants ceased work and resumed it again only on the 
authorization oi the Strike Committee. The caf6! were doeed, 
the bartenders' w1ion solidarizinir with the workers. The aaie 
ol papers was prevented. The local 1heets such u the "Journal 

de Roubaix" and the "Egalih!" no longer appeared . 
union cul!toms-line was established on the frontier. 
Belgian worker1 could not leave their territory . A 
functioned and spread over the city . 

IOQ 

A labor
Thus, the 
red police 

Two faint shadows appearl"d in the picture. The municipal 
employers of Tourcoing had not followed. Their union had 
resigned from the Labor Exchange of Tourcoing eight days a~o 
because this Exchange had dared to name a delegate of its 
tendency to the administrative conunisston of the Departmental 
Union of the North after the Congress of the Departmentll l 
Union and of the C. G. T. The majority of the Labor Exchangr 
of Tourcoing declared themselves with the Revolutionary 
Minority, as at the Departmental Congress, and naturat: y 
a Minority delegate replaced the preceding one who had been 
nf 1he Majority. On account of this the municipal workeni 
quitted the Exchange and did not go on strike. 

The S«"Ond shadow was that of the street-car employees of 
Houbaix-Tourcoin~ . With them the ill-feeling persisted, However, 
it had more justification for at the end of the nationalization 
strike the street-car workers had sullered a great deal. The 
union had to struggle more than five weeks after the strike tn 
prevent reprisals. Durin~ that time the Civic League and th£ 
conductors provided a Enutcd sevice. No one took up the defense 
of the street-car workers. No organization took a stand against 
the Civic League. That was a great mistake on our part The 
streel-car workers of Roubaix -Tourcoing had not pardoned us 
for that. However. the un ion workers of the street-can were 
not stubborn in fa ce of the big demonstrations, and they led the 
cars back to their barns . O nly the "Mongy" ran from Lille to 
Roubaix or to Tourcoing, taking care to stop prudently before 
the toll-stations of these cities. 

There were incidents : trucks overturned, automobiln 
destroyed, windows broken. street-cars damaged . The troops 
were called. The Sixth oi the Light Cavalry and 509 th of the 
Tanks (Champions of the Tanks of France) were going to keep 
up the bloody tradition . It was of little avail. The strikers 
were resolute. 

The 75,000 workinj$-men and working-women , animatd 
by the faith of revolutiomsts, did not bend before the govern· 
mental threats. 

Who then was able to cause such a perfect unity of action '.l 
It was the employers' answer, read at the prefecture by M. Boul in, 
divisional labor-inspector which accomplished this. 

OtneraJ Strike . 
Thus the decision was taken- with some rare exceptions 

all the organizations entered the batle in order that the employers 
should not succeed in their dishonest designs. 

But the moment it broke out , it appeared that the general 
strike of all the labor-bodies would find itself weakened through 
the very will of those who caused it to break out. Too many 
contrary influences brought it about that the general strike did 
not achieve what one had a right to expect from it, and less 
than fifteen days after it had broken out, the general strike came 
to an end without the big filibusterers of the " Consortium " 
being forced lo reduce their pretensions even by the smallest 
amount. 

From that moment on, it was easy to foretelf what would 
eb the end, unless the Central Strike Conunittee would decide to 
take into considf'ration the suggestion of our communist com
rades of Tourcoing and give up the methods made use of for 
more than a month and a hall , which ened with nothing, except 
compromises which the workers refused to listen to. 

The emplo}•trs' olfensi vt . 
\\.'ith the general strike ended, the employers thought that 

the textile workers were ~oing to make honorable amend, and to 
start ihi: factories working again with this new reduction of 
salaries. 

But there again they were very much mistaken, for the 
duel continued- determined, ferocious, decisive. Although the 
workers suffered the direst misery, they were determined io 
struggle to victory in their just cause. 

But though the strike was holdin.I!' out, the leaden did not 
think there wu any necessity for chanirin~ the forms of action 
applied from the very beginninft of the strike. 

The attempt was still being made to bring about a confc. 
rence before an arbitrator and they wett certain of easily proving 
to this arbitrator the justice of the workers' cauac. 

About October 15, while the battle continued on the 1ide 
of the workers with very l«Jal tactica, a formidable offensive 
started from the aide of the ' Consortium" a1ain1t all the mili· 
tauts and even the atrikera. 
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Before everything else the employers' side made sure nf 
the aid of the rovernment and the police. 

The prefect Nodin, as a good watch.do& for Capital, di,1 
everything within his power to break up the movement. Whereas, 
during an interview, the president of the Cabinet, M. Briand 
himseJf, coognlulated the militants on their Jood behaviour in 
the strike, an ordN was given to flood the rqioo with a host of 
rnili tary and police. · 

At the same time there was an avalanche of private letters 
addressed to workers- these letters writen in such tricky, 
Jesuitical terms that inevitably a certain uneasiness was bound 
to grow up within the ranks of the strikers. 

Next there was an avalanche of posters, all of them just 
as ignoble and insulting to the private life of the militants, which 
was calculated to enlargen the breach made in the ranks of the 
workers by the first manceuvre. 

finally, for a whole week, the officers, the policemen, thl! 
prefect-officials raided the homes of the workers, in order to 
hasten the disruption within the ranks ol the workers. And then, 
supreme manceuvre, one fine morning the sirens began to blow, 
and the doors to open under the protection of the armed forces 
of the state. 

A movement for resumption of work became immediatelr 
apparent. The centers subjugated by the methods and the men ol 
reformism surrendered in part. 

At Lannoy this movement of resumption of labor began, 
and immediately spread to Croix and Roubaix and also to 
Wattrelos like wildfire, s topping only at the gales of Tourcoinr. 

Al Tourcoing thanks to the confidence inspired by the 
111en of action and by the active methods applied by them, the 
evil did not penetrate; and up to the last day, when it was 
deliberately decided lo go back to work this was a compact block 
which was to remain in the battle. 

At Roncq and at Halluin which were more decidedly won 
over to Communism and to its methods of direct action, the 
struggle ended to the advantage of the workers with a renewal 
of the lorce of the working-class to organize for battle. 

And during all this time the 'Consortium" directed its 
most decisi ve blows on the points which appeared to it most 
vulntrable. 

Without embarrassing itself by formulas which seemed 
to be the foremost preoccupation of the Central Strike 
Committee, the Consortium directed the battle clearly on political 
grounds. 

In addition to the posters insulting the private life of al1 
militants, other posters were full of the writings of trade
unionists more inclined towards reform and dissidence- writing 
either agains t the "Russian Revolution", and the "proletarian 
government " or against the Communist Party. 

On Wedneaday October 19 it was noticed that a number of 
workers resumed labor in a majority of the factories . On tile next 
day the number increased tenfold. Friday, the 2nd was an 
ir.auspicious da{ for the strike, and according to the expression 
of a militant o Roubaix, the laborers crowded to resume work 
to such an extent that " 1 was ashamed of it''. By Saturday, the 
22nd, the resumption of work was complete and on Mondav 
the 24th, the workers' demonstration which came from Tourcoing 
towards Roubaix was apprised of the fact that most of the 
factories were in operation . 

In view of such a state of things the Strike Committee :ii 
Tourcoing, after hav ing fully weighed the consequences of its 
move, decided on the 30 th for the resumption of work for 
Wednesday November 2nd, and demanded the Central Strike 
Committee to make a decision immediately. 

The leading refonnists of Roubaix did not come to this 
meeting of the Central Committee for reasons more or less 
obvious. 

It is impossible to take up one by one the events of the:;e 
last eight days of the strike, but what we ought to do without 
any sort of reserve whatsoever is to draw the lessons from this 
lahor battle, and they are many. 

About the C. GT., also, there is not much to say. It had 
the opportunity to get back again into the good graces of the 
workers. Buried in its policy of self-denial, it was incapable even 
of fulfilling its promises. 

The fighters of Rouba.i~, . seeing noth~n' but promises, 
seeing that the roads to conC1hahon were defimtely closed, that 
the war of usury had not reduced in any way the employers' 
forces, fell back. Already suspicious, they became definitely 
disaffected, and thus .the movement lamentably iave way in apile 
of the valor of the fighters. 
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The last fifteen days, out of the 4000 strikers remaining 
in the struggle, five to aix hundred and rattly a& much as 800 
participated in the demooetratous held in Roubaix, while at 
Tourcoing and Halluin all the workers took part in the demon-
stra~ions. ,· 

Conclusions. 
The conclusions which we.,. can make are the following · 

Never, in spite of everythini that might have been said, was tht' 
movement essentially economic. It immediately took on the aspect 
of a social movement, and all the forces of reaction hastened to 
join hands iIJ order to defeat the workers. 

Wherever the Refonnists and Socialist Dissidents (for 
there is no difference between the two) tried to apply their polic y 
o f "cooperation " of the employers and the workers there wa·s 
defeat and disbandment. ' 

Wherever the Communist s/>irit directed the action, there 
was success, or the conservation o the force of the union-organ i
zation. for example : Ro11baix - a loss of 50 % for the textile 
union . 

Tourroing - There were 8,00l organized workers befo r·? 
the strike, and the week following the resumption of work, th e 
number of union-workers was 12,000. · 

Ha/luin - is Communist, and Wa rn de Walline, Secretar r 
of the Union is at th~ same time aid to the Communist ma y'lr 
of Hallum . At Hallum the workers resumed labor after having 
obtained satisfaction and with all the workers, 1111mbering 4000, 
joining the unions. 

The anti -political policy o f the labo r-un ions , th e ignorancE' 
of political economy, has just been struck a deci s ive and morta l 
hlow in tht course of the strikes in the North . 

The Dissidents among the syndicalisl s an d the political 
elements have realized it very well. No manceuvre was over
looked by the them, in spite of all deceitful and pleasant 
appearances. 

Not having succeed previously in driving out the mi Ji . 
tants of the C. S. R. (Comites Syudicalistes Revolutionnaires ) a11J 
the communists, the politicans and the immovable officials of 
the syndicalism of the " Union Sacree " attempt now to exclude 
the militants and the unions who saved the honor of the worke •·s 
in this battle, instead of working for the regroupment of forc<' \i 
within the union organization. 

After having thrown out the Minority militants and thl! 
communists from the Co-operative of " Peace " at Roubaix they 
would like to get rid of them br, throwing them out of the " Con
federation Oenerale du Travali' ' under the rather odd prete' t 
of " indiscipline". 

They will not succeed , and Roubaix, Tourcoing, and 
Halluin will become so many fortresses of Communist. 
Syndicalism, joining the already numero us forces (which 
to-morrow will be the majority) which , fully conscious 
of the necessities imposed by the class-struggle, are preparini.; 
to join the revolutionary organization of workers - The lnter-
11 alronal of Red Trade Unions of Moscow. 

IN THE INTERNATIONAL 
Communist Prospects in France. 

by Albrrt Treinl . (Paris) . 
In June 1920, alter the the defeat o l the railway -strike, 

the same situation existed in France as !tie one which exists in 
Italy to-day . 

The French bour~eoisie felt itself tottering during the 
strikes in the Paris district in 1919, at the time of the mutinies 
in Chartres and Toulouse, on the occasion of the sailors' return 
from the Black Sea, and then again later in February 1920 
during the railway-strike. 

The Revolution has been twice within reach of the Italian 
proletariat - the first time in 1919, when the small shop-keepers 
went to hand over their store-keys lo the Labor Exchange as the 
only real authority ; and the second time in 1920, when the 
workers seized the factories. 

In the confusion following the war the leaders of the 
labor movement in France as well as in Italy were in a position 
to attempt daring strokes with sufficient chance of success, 
thanks to the revolutionary events which started spontaneously 
in some measure everywhere. 

The drowsy torpor and the reformist paralysis of the 
labor organizations pennitted the bourgeoisie to recover, and to 
get. organized, if_ not for production, at least for counter-revo-
fuhonary repression. . . . . 

Tired of futile struititles 10 which the wterest of their 
clau wu betrayed, persecuted, thrown into the 1treet, and abu~ 
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in ~ery way by a heartless employer-class, many workers gave 
up their effort in despair, and abandoning revolutionary action, 
they restricted their '.iorizon and became addicted to social 
scepticism and the collective selfishness of the family . 

The weakened, overworked, brutalized working-cla ss 
could not resist falling asleep for a moment. The result was 
lower wages and long work-days. The employers make ha ste 
to wake up the workers with blows of a cudgel. 

The elite of the workers felt themselves honor-bound lo 
mouut guard in the Communist Party, and in the Comites Syn
dicalistes Revolutionaires (C. S. R.) . 

The workers will unite sooner or later in the labor
unions, as a result of the employers' ever-growing menace. The 
workers lacking a revolutionary education have alwa ys been 
more powerfully attracted by the grouping according to trades, 
than by grouping according to doctrine. 

foreseeing the struggle of the future, and foreseeing the 
necessity of revolutionary education for the working masses in 
the labor-unions, the French Communist Party has decided to 
put the 4uestion of the relations between the Party and . the 
trade-unions as first on the order of business at the Marseilles 
Congress. 

This q.uestion whkh has been ~asy to solve every.wh~re else, 
is of a parttcularly delicate nature m France. Syndicalism has 
had its development in France organically independent of poli
tical parties. Although it asserted its {X>htical neutrality toward 
the electoral parie9, including the Socialist Party , frrnch Syn
dicalism of the pre-war period was in reality a social-revo-
lutionary party . . . . . 

This revolutionary -syndicalist p~rty has its revival !n. the 
C. S. R. which at present, however, 1s on the way to dl8lnte
gration . It only has unity for critizing the reformists <_>f the 
Confederate rulership symbolized by jouhaux. Its confusion. m 
thought is great, in face of the new forms which the Russ1a11 
Revolution gives to the problems of the future. 

Old currents persist - new currents are forming: Most of 
the anarchists reject the dictatoriship of the proletariat. The 
pure syndicalists are divided into two principal groups. firs t 
the Verdier group, attributing political and econonuc value 
only to Syndicalism, which, according to them, can .tJe<:ome the 
sole real Communist Party after only a few chang_es ~n its orga
nization . Then there is the Monatte group, conshtutmg a Com
munist-Syndicalist Party, through still in oppositi on to . the 
Commw1ist Party. The Monalle ~roup distrusts ~oht1c1an s 

- in which it is justified - and thmks that the ~0-ex1stence of 
a Communist-Syndicalist Party with the C. P . is capable o f 
exercising a beneficent influen_ce . on the. latter. If I p- r~sp 
Monatt's idea, it means that cnhcism _commg f ~om the 01:1ts1de, 
!rom a specifically workers' commumst orgam.zahon, wi_ll be 
more .,vholesome and effective for the Communist Party itself, 
than criticism made by Communist workers within the Party. 

Nevertheless, the Monat!e i:roup r~og!liz~s the utili.t y, 
and evm the necessity of coord111ahng synd1cal1sm s acti on wtfh 
that of the Communist Party, for precise ends. 

With regard to the "Marseilles Congress. I bel.ie ve :hat 
I shall hav e the opportuinity of returnmg to these delicate and 
complex problems. The fore.ign comrades must realize that the~e 
problems come up under quite an original form i11 franc<' . 

I do not know if the Verdier group is determined tu cleave 
inflexibily to its present position. That would be a great mi s-
iortune. . -

I know this - that between Monalle's Communis t · ~' n-
dicalist Party and the Communist Party there are only ~1isunder 
standiogs arising from sentimental mistrust and petty d1saccor~s 
of quite a secondary order. I hope that the les~ of Spam 
will be profitable to u_s, and that we m France w1~I be spared 
from achieving revolutionary _unity only _m the far distant futu e 
and only driv'9' ·thereto by bitter necessity. 

Monatte's Communist-Syndicalist Party cannot reaso
nably expect to unite all the trade-union masses_. It can only 
exercise its role of revolutionary and commun!st tea~r . on 
condition that it remains a doctnnal group w1th1u syod1cah!.m. 

The fusion with the Communist Par1y which I know 
is impossible immediately, and ~hich I believe ~he future will 
render posaible, will in no way violate the oriantc autonomy of 
the trade-union.a. . 

for the present I want to coaaider Monatte's Commumst-
Syudicalist Party and the Communist Pariy as the two a& yet 
separated halves of the rut eoma..-ut Party of the future. 
Abuadooing their timid attitude of beiDf sftame-{a.ced com
munieta and haH-way syndicalist•, the inembers of tire Com
munist Party will try to win over the trade-wUeaa to Com
munism. They will offer no offense thereby to the Com-

munist-Syndica!i sts, who follow Monntte's fo,111ula . In any 
case they have the right (and for them it is a question of dignity) 
to uphold their point of view against that of other syndicalist 
fr ac tions. Besides, as long as it will be a question of over
th ··owing the reformist s, the communists in the t rade-un ions can 
a lwa ys be counted upon - the Party will keep up a most vig i
lant watch there. 

But when Monatt e's Com1111111ist -S y11d icalist P~ r ty will have heen 
iusl"tl with the Party , then Communism will realty lw able 10 lead 
fo rward the or&'11111zed ma ,:ses with an inc1· c.1 ~e· I foret• to ward 
new revolutionary victories whid1 will enlargen and reenforce 
the initial victory of 1he Russian Revolution . 

I IN THE CAMP OF OUR ENEMIES I 
DaSzYDSki, the P. P. s. tlDd Europe. 

hy / . l .rda (Warsaw ). ' 

Mr . Ignaz Daszynski is positively di~atisfied with Europe! 
"Our comrades (read : social-patriots of the the same creed as 
Mr. Daszynski aud IVs political friend s, as well as the French. 
Italian and Enilish socialists) ha ve a curious conception of 
the Polish Socialist Pa rty, ol the Polish WClrking-class and 
finally of Po land herself" . T his, at all events, Mr . Daszynski 
asserts in a leading article of the fi rst number of a new " Pro
paganda Bulletin ", which the Polish Socialist Party (P . P. S.) 
is distributing in the f ren ch language all over Europe. 

It appears that all the above mentioned socialists are 
unjustly attacking, nay .. even vilitr,ing the P . P . S. At all events 
Mr. Daszynski loudly declares : 'Nobody in the world has a 
r ight to treat my party with contemp1 o r even to attack it ". 
He especially emphasizes the fa ct that in summer lQ20 when 
1he Western European workers had to choose between Poland, 
1he new " imperialist power " . wh ich in reality is bu t a miSt.'rab!e 
tool in the hands of imperialist France. and Soviet Russia. 
" Millious oi workers boycotted Poland ". This did because thev 
believed that " they will serve the cause of the World Revolution 
by defending Bolshevi st Russ ia and by preventing Poland irom 
obtaining the necessary arms and munitions." 

Thus the leader of the P . P. S .. the late vice-president of 
the Polish council of ministers , is very much di ssatisfied with 
the European sociali sts and workers. In hi s opinion they are 
misled by wron~ information. Who then is respons ible fo r thi s 
wr ong info rmati on ? Mr. Daszynski contends that this is due 
mainly to the fact that up till !Qf8 there was no Polish Sta te and 
further, that thi s new state had to be established on the ruins 

· of the three late Central f.uropean monarchies. finall y, the error 
of Eurore with regard to the P. P. S. is attributed to the novelty 
of the thus created international situation. Therefore, 
Mr . Daszynski 's party is trying to appeal to the "better infor
med " European socialists. He wishes : " to create for Sociali st 
Europe a new service which will supply truthful information 
un the activity ol the P. P. $ . 

Mr. Ignaz Daszynski pretends to be far more naive tha n 
r: ne should expect of a party leader and a late vice-president 
o[ lhe Polish Council of Ministers. 

It is not in ronsequence of wrong information that the 
conscious socialists look upon the P. P . S. "with contempt., 
o r are attacking it. Thertfore the friend s of Mr. Daszyns ki will 
not succeed by means of a French bulletin in rehabilitating them
selvl"S in the eyes of the European workers. It is really not 
sufficient to assume the pose of a repentant sinner and to assure 
Europe that " the P. P. S. members are neither nationalists nor 
militarists, nt ither pro-Jews, nor ant i-semites, neither heroes 
nor traitors". for these comical and pitiful words will by no 
means suffice to convince anybody . It is just as useless to 
assume the pose of a street corner artist and talk about " the 
immortal power of intf'rnational solidarity ". He who takes it 
upon himself to appeal to international solidarity must at all 
<>vents himself respect this solidarity. 

Now what does Mr. Daszynski ' s party really represent 
in Poland?

1 

What is ita place within the ranks of that Socialist 
International which has so miserable broken down under the 
wei&'ht of its treason to the socialist i~? One bu only to 
put those questions and to .~wer them m or~er to understand 
why the opinion .of the SOC1ali&t labour world 11 so unfavorable 
to Mr. DUzyneki ' s party. 

As Mr. Daszynaki himself affirms, the ~- P. S:, before the 
war and durine the whole tw~ty years of its t'XJstence, wu 
striving only to gather the Poltsh workers under the banner 
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oi the reestablishment of an independmt Poland and to organize 
them for that purpose. It was an organization of "knights 
errant " - these are Mr. Daszynski 's own wordsl- the sad 
heirs of the rebellious traditions of the lower nobility which 
misused the worki~-class in order to make them fight in the 
interests of an hostile class. This historical masquerade could 
be successful inasmuch as the oppressioh of the Poles by Tsarism 
and Kaiserisn1 imbued the oppressed with a blind hatred against 
the oppressors which made the substance of the internal antago
nisms between exploiters and exploited ones appear in the 
twilight of national antagonis HJ. 

The history oi the P . P . S. heiore the war is consequentlf 
the history oi thl' petty-bourgeois democratic leaders who were 
by all means fia'htin\!' against the real working-class party - the 
latter was known then as the Social-Democratic party -- in order 
to obtain the support of the working-class and to use the JX>wer 
of the workers for the realisation of nationalist aims. 

Then there cantt' 1he imperialist world war, which turned 
all Europe into a battlefield. For the P. P. S., this was however, 
a long-awaited welcome opportunity to embark upon its natio
nalist adv('Jltures . for thi s purpose it enterl'<i upon an allianC't' 
for life or death with Austro-German imperialism. It placed 
all its power at the service of Franz Joseph and Wilhelm II . 
Its real leader Pilsudski - Daszynski is, alter all but his parlia
mentary hack- degraded himself to the part of a mercenary of 
the masters of imperialist Germany, the most terrible enemy 
of Polish nationalist aspirations ! The Russian Revolution 
destroy<d thf' basis of this perve"e fraternity between Polish 
petty bourgeois nationalism and German imperialism. Pilsudski. 
so scandalously betrayed by German imperialism, for a moment 
turned his eyes towards revolutionary RuS&ia, i. e., towards the 
petty-boura-eois democratic Russia of Kerenski, the only Russia 
with which he had something in common. For, being a violent 
Polish nationalist, he in his heart of hearts lelt a keen hatred 
against Russia. for this venture he had to pay wi1h impri
sonmrnt in M~deburir lortress. 

There was no real foundation for the activity of his part~ . 
The result of its tweqty years' struigles seemed to be destroyed. 
However, the Bolshevist revolution m Russia, the bttak down oi 
the Central Powers and the so called German Revolution turned 
the P . P .S. and its leaders, which, meanwhile, had become th~ 
rl'cognized leader of all pettv-bourgeois and democrat ::: 
nationalists, from vanquished again to vi<.-tors. French i111 -
perialism, which for many decades took no interest whatsoever 111 

the sufferings and aspirations of the Polish people, as it had 
bound itself up for good or evil with Russian Tsarism, now 
required an independent Poland as a barrier both against Sovwt 
Russia and the conquered but still mucn feared Germa111'
Pilsudski now rapidly turned from a mercenary oi the German 
Kaiser into a serf of French imperialism. 

Pilsudski 's party, the P . P . S., followed him faithfully a1: 
the time in his internal as well as in his foreign policy. During 
the three years of the existence of independent Poland there 
nevtt was a stupidity committed by Polish reaction or Polish 
imperialism for which the P . P . S. was not responsible either by 
active sup.~rting Pilsudski 's policy or by its passive attitude. 
The imperialist war of robbery against Soviet Russia, the insur
rection in Upper Silesia, the Lithuanian adventure, the militarist
nationalist rule in Poland itself with its barbarities against the 
communists, the iinancial breakdown oi the Polish state- in all 
these crimes committed by the new-born Polish imperialism the 
P . P . S. has its share of responsibility . Without the support of 
the P. P. S., with its weak policy of compromise that knows only 
one aim, one ideal - a grratu and more powuful Poland- thesr 
crimes would have been imposible. Let us not forget that the 
head of the first Polish cabinet was Moraczewski, an agent of 
Oaszy nski and a sergeant ol "Marshal" Pilsudski . Has no! 
the P . P. S. ior months and months shared power with the 
borurgeoisie, forming with it a national coalition from the 
violent national-democrat Grabski to Daszynski, which in view 
ol the "national emergency" raised the latter to the position of 
vice-president of the cow1cil of ministers? Has not. the P. P. S .. 
together with the bourgeois parties, assumed responsibility for 
the policy of the different Pilsudski cabinets by supporting them 
in Parliament either silently or openly carrying on at U~e same 
time a violent struggle against the communist " danger"? Has 
it ever ceased to denounce the communists to the Polish working· 
rlass as enemies of their own interests and of the Polish cause? 

Mr. Daszynaki declared that the P. P. S. consisb 
1~itber of heroes nor of traitors. We quite agree that ii doe& not 
consist ol heroes, but there can be no doubt whatever that it 

consist of real traitors! Traitors are they not that betray the aame 
international solidarity to which they appeal daily in the interest of 
Polish imperialiam? Traitors to the cause of the workio1-c:lasa 
whose interests they constantly sacrifice to so-called nationalist 
interests! 

A her three years, the P~ P. S. stands lonely and discredited 
eveu in the Second International to which it is affiliated. The 
German social-democrats despise and abhor them because they, 
as a~ents of Polish imperialism, have assisted in cutting Upper 
Silesia from the "Vaterland". The English workers ol the 
Labour Party regard them merely as supporters and servants 
of Pilsudski the foe of the peace of Eastern Europe. Even the 
French social-patriots cannot understand how the Polish 
"socialists " ran play the part of voluntary or involuntary aliies 
of Frenrh imperialism, whose obnoxious rule embitters their life 
t·very day . Thus, afte-r three years, the P . P . S. finds itself 
surrounded b~ such an atmosphere of open hostility that it has 
to leave the Second International without being able 10 jein the 

".H? International. The glowing patriots can now find no hon!<! 
iu the socialis t family . 

Mr. Oaszynski wails that the Polish mark is losing in 
~· alue day by day . Consequently, he declares, the success of the 
I' . P .S. propaganda must remain small and insufficient. · In this 
we quite agree with him. Are Pilsudski's secret funda of Uae 
P . P . S. now empty or are they denied to Ute P. P. S.? We need 
not, however, bother here over these financial questions of Mr. 
Daazynski's party activities for the moral and political side of 
the nuitter is clear. But the P. P. S. desires to reconquer for 
itsell sympathies in Europe. It has however no chan~ o( 
attaining this object. lntur1ational solidarity is possible only 
f.ecwun real inttrnalional.ists. Natwnal~t and chauvinist parlits 
wlurh, like !ht P. P. S. are saturated with lht poison of impualis111 
must 11utssarily remain isolated in the mids/ of thtir rnnni.es. 

I APPEALS OF THE EXECUTIVE I 
Aeainst the Extradliion of the 

·Spanish Revolutionaries. 
The Executive Committee of the Communist In lernational 

has issued the following appeal. 

"Workeni, Comrades' 
The German police, which is unable to find Kapp and 

Ui ttwitz, and the murderers of Rosa Luxemburg, Karl Lieb
kuecht, Leo Jorisches, Sylt and Erzberger, has arrested, Luis 
Nicola fort and Lucia joanquina Concepcion, the alle(ed parti
cipants in the assassination of Premier Dato the Spamsh mass· 
murderer of proletarians. The German reaction demands the 
extradition of the arrested comrades to the Spanish haugma.n
government. They want to secure the million pesetas which the 
murderous Spanish government has offered as reward for their 
extradition . The enormous profit to be made in the high foreign 
exchange value of the peseta as against the mark incited the 
raging reactionaries to various excesses even before the Spanish 
government had demanded their extradition . It is beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that both the accused, even if, as alleged, they 
are responsible for this assassination, did so for political reasons. 
The right of asylum is an institution of all nations which 
protects political criminals if they succeed in escaping the police 
o i their own country . ft is the duty of the German working class 
to see to it that under no circwnstances are 
fort and Concepcion delivered over to their executioners. 
Employ every means to influence the masses to put preeau~ on 
the government to refuse the extradition. Set the workers or
ganized in the trade-union• and the social-democracy in motion, 
in order that they may constrain their leaders, members of the 
govern men I, to prevent the extradition. 

Workers of other countries! join this action of the 
German proletariat against the extradition of the Spanish COlll
rades who have avenged the oppressed Spanish proletariat. · 

The Spanish and the German counter-revolution is 
employing the assassination of Dato as an opportunity for com
mencing a brutal persecution of Spanish communists and syn
dicalists. Spanish communists have a \ready bee!1 arrested in 
Berlin and Riga. The entire proletariat must thwart the erler
mination campaign of the Spanish counter-revolution. Uaite in 
a mirhty joint demostration which will compel the German 
government to refuse to extradite the arres~ comrades! 

Executive Committee ol the Couununist International. 
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